Sailing
Multi-day trips
Uptime: 16:00 hours
Departure time: 10:00 am
Start Day Tour: 10:00 AM

 NB Unless otherwise stated / agreed

Sailing experience is not necessary. It depends on how fanatics you play with sailing.
Reading book may also. You can help with shipping.
Meals are taken jointly. Meals are prepared in the kitchen.
Eat tasty!
For skipping, the skipper gives instructions on safety and the shipping schedule.  The chart is
written on a whiteboard in the cabin. There is an explanation of the ship and sailing.
Smoking is allowed on the front or back deck. No alcohol is consumed during the cruise, for
the safety of all on board.
Practical information for guests.
What are you taking?
Adult safety vests are present. For children, please refer to weight.
Linen for daily care and bed linen is provided.
Warm, wind- and waterproof sailing clothes and stiff (not smooth) boot footwear are
required.
Advice takes high factor sunburn, aftercare cream and sunglasses with string.
Luggage in folding bags.
Important! Valid identification proof!

Price of the trip
The price is based on 2 persons per cabin.
In addition, you pay on board boardcash. Basic amount for boardcash is € 25, - per day. Will
be settled in seven days.
For sailing, you pay an amount per cabin (multi-day trips) or per person (day trip) to Jolly
AQua.
The boardcash is used for food (evt.BBQ), drinking, letting, etc. shipping costs.
You pay a boardcash on board. Also using pins is an option!
Ask?  Asks them!
Boardcash (on day trips)
Breakfast - € 7,50 pp.
Lunch - € 10, - pp.
Dinner - € 15, - pp. *
* Extra for BBQ per person € 2,50

Whole day € 25, - p.
 Eat Drink
The crew provides food on board. It is intended that guests will assist. Have your wishes
then submit your application.
The meals and non alcoholic beverages are paid from the boardroom
Breakfast, lunch and hot meals are served on board
Steps to reserve
* Fill out the form on the Agenda-page. We will respond to this!
* You will receive a confirmation of receipt and the contract.
* After you have returned the contract (preferably via mail), the reservation is final.
* We confirm your booking upon receipt of the 15% reservation fee.
* Before departure, do you receive important personal information, including your contact
with a particular diet?
* Thank you for your cooperation.
Totziens, Hans and Riet Buijs

https://www.knrm.nl/
Safety first on board!

